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Minister’s message
I am pleased to report progress made on making Canada a world-leading centre for innovation
and science, helping create good, well-paying jobs, and strengthening and growing the middle
class.
The work of the Innovation, Science and Economic Development Portfolio includes promoting
innovation and science; supporting the commercialization of more research and ideas; providing
more Canadians with the skills to participate in a global and digital economy; helping small
businesses grow through innovation, access to capital and trade; promoting increased tourism in
Canada; and supporting scientific research and the integration of scientific considerations in our
investment and policy choices.
This year, the Portfolio organizations continued their work to deliver on the Government’s
Budget 2017 commitment to develop an Innovation and Skills Plan. The plan’s focus on people
and addressing the changing nature of the economy is a focus for the Portfolio’s programs.
WD continued to develop and diversify the western Canadian economy through the delivery of
its investment programs, services, and convening activities. This has helped businesses become
more innovative and competitive. The department also supported regional and community
economic development opportunities, including those that involved Indigenous peoples and other
underrepresented groups.
It is my pleasure to present the 2016–17 Departmental Results Report for Western Economic
Diversification Canada.

The Honourable Navdeep Bains
Minister of Innovation, Science and
Economic Development

Western Economic Diversification Canada
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Results at a glance
What funds were used?

Who was involved?

(2016–17 Actual Spending)

(2016–17 Actual Full-Time Equivalents [FTEs])

$190,483,274

292

 Based on the latest available data from Statistics Canada, western Canadian firms that
accessed lending services through the WD-funded Community Futures (CF) program
increased their sales by 11.2 percent and grew their employment by 8.0 percent annually,
compared to non-CF clients whose sales increased by 6.2 percent and whose employment
grew by 2.9 percent annually from 2009 to 2014.i
 In 2016-17, WD conducted a pilot project to determine the impact of the Women’s
Enterprise Initiative (WEI) using Statistics Canada data. The results showed that between
2007 to 2012, western Canadian women-owned firms that accessed lending services through
the WD-funded WEI program increased their sales by 10.6 percent and their employment
growth by 5.7 percent annually, compared to non-WEI clients whose sales increased by 1.2
percent and employment by a negative 0.25 percent per year during the same period. ii
 WD invested $24.1 million in 55 clean technology projects to support the Budget 2016
commitment to double the regional development agencies’iii aggregate investments in clean
technology to $100 million and in support of Government of Canada’s Innovation and Skills
Plan.iv
 WD-assisted projects reported $680 million in international business activity facilitated by
the departmentv in support of Government of Canada’s Trade and Investment priority.
 Under the Canada 150 Community Infrastructure Program, WD approved 320 projects for
$46.2 million to support the renovation, expansion and improvements of existing community
infrastructures as part of the Government of Canada's 150th anniversary celebration of
Confederation.
 In May 2016, the Fort McMurray wildfire drove 90,000 people from their homes and
impacted Alberta’s largest industry—the oil and gas sector. WD played a lead federal role in
recovery and rebuilding of Fort McMurray which involved working with numerous federal
departments, the Government of Alberta, Regional Municipality of Wood Buffalo, and
Canadian Red Cross to coordinate the federal response and ensure effective collaboration
with provincial and local governments.
For more information on the department’s plans, priorities and results achieved, see the
“Results: what we achieved” section of this report.

Western Economic Diversification Canada
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Raison d’être, mandate and role: who we are and what
we do
Raison d’être
Western Economic Diversification Canada (WD) was established in 1987 to promote the
development and diversification of the economy of Western Canada and to advance the interests
of the West in national economic policy, program and project development and implementation.
The Minister of Innovation, Science and Economic Development is responsible for this
organization.

Mandate and role
WD’s mandate, derived from the Western Economic Diversification Act, is to grow and
diversify the western Canadian economy. This broad mandate allows the department to
implement diverse initiatives across the West and make strategic investments that build on
regional competitive advantages.
WD has offices in each western Canadian province, as well as
an office in Ottawa. Its western base enables the department to foster
relationships across Western Canada with business and community
organizations, research and academic institutions, Indigenous groups,
as well as provincial and municipal governments. These connections
assist the department to identify and support economic opportunities
in the West and to leverage its investments to benefit the western
Canadian economy.

Our Vision
To be a leader in creating
a more diversified western
Canadian economy that
has growing, competitive
and innovative businesses
and communities.

In addition, through its connections with other federal departments, WD ensures that western
interests and perspectives are reflected in national policy development and decision making.
WD works to build on the West's traditional economic strengths while supporting the transition
to a more diverse economy to ensure prosperity for western Canada.
WD focuses its activities in three program areas:
Business Development and Innovation: WD helps small and medium-sized enterprises (SMEs)
grow, create jobs, expand their markets, increase their exports and become more innovative and
productive. The department assists SMEs with international business activities and works to
attract investment to the region, as well as assist western Canadian SMEs to access opportunities
linked to government procurement. Further, WD promotes the development and growth of the
knowledge-based economy by building innovation capacity and supporting the
commercialization of new knowledge-based products, processes and services.

Western Economic Diversification Canada
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Community Economic Growth: WD helps communities sustain their local economies and
adjust to changing economic circumstances through departmental programs and by delivering
national initiatives on behalf of the Government of Canada in Western Canada. WD also
supports community-based organizations that provide western entrepreneurs with the
information, training and loans they need to start and grow their businesses.
Policy, Advocacy and Coordination: WD identifies opportunities to strengthen the western
Canadian economy and coordinate economic development activities, policies and programs
across the West. WD builds strategic relationships with key decision makers across Canada and
works with western Canadian industry on defence-related procurement opportunities.
WD supports regional economic diversification and inclusive growth through investment in
projects under the Western Diversification Programvi (WDP) in areas of innovation; business
growth; community economic growth; and through policy, advocacy and coordination. The
WDP provides funding to not-for-profit organizations for projects directly supporting one (or
more) of the four departmental priorities, as presented in WD’s 2016–17 Report on Plans and
Priorities.vii Under the WDP, through the Western Innovation (WINN) Initiative,viii WD provides
repayable contributions to SMEs to support the commercialization of knowledge-based products,
services and processes. WINN has been an important tool in helping western SMEs to accelerate
the commercialization of clean technologies and stimulate greater private sector investment.
In addition, WD supports the Western Canada Business Service
Network (WCBSN),ix which is a network of over 100
independent organizations providing business services to foster
inclusive sustainable growth of small businesses across the
West. The WCBSN network includes the Canada Business
Network (CBN), Community Futures, Women's Enterprise
Initiative, Francophone Economic Development Organizations,
Indigenous Business Development Services, and Entrepreneurs
with Disabilities.

WD programming contributes
to the following Government of
Canada priorities:
 Innovation and Skills;
 Trade and Investment;
 Indigenous Peoples; and
 Infrastructure.

Further, WD serves western Canadian stakeholders by delivering national initiatives on behalf of
the federal government in Western Canada. These include the Canada 150 Community
Infrastructure Program to renovate, expand, and improve existing community infrastructures, the
Strategic Partnerships Initiative that coordinates the Government of Canada’s investments across
a range of departments to boost Indigenous participation in economic development opportunities,
as well as the Economic Development Initiative that supports economic development in western
Canadian Francophone communities.
For more general information about the department, see the “Supplementary information”
section of this report. For more information on the department’s organizational mandate letter
commitments, see the Minister’s mandate letter.x
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Operating context and key risks
Operating context
Western Canada accounted for 37 percent of Canada’s real Gross Domestic Product (GDP) in
2016.xi The region led the country in economic growth from 2011 to 2014, before posting small
declines in both 2015 (-0.8%) and 2016 (-0.5%). Low oil and other natural resource prices
resulted in sharply different outcomes for the western provinces over the past two years. British
Columbia and Manitoba continued to experience above-average growth, but this was offset by
recessions in Alberta and Saskatchewan. Looking forward, stabilizing energy prices should see
oil and gas activity start to recover, which along with growth in other sectors, such as
manufacturing and commercial services, should result in positive economic growth for all four
western provinces in 2017.xii
Western Economic Diversification Canada (WD) supports the Government of Canada’s key
priorities identified in the Ministers’ mandate letters and in federal budgets. These priorities
include implementing Canada’s Innovation and Skills Plan, accelerating clean growth through
investments in clean technologies, and assisting firms with high-growth potential to scale up
through the Accelerated Growth Service. Other initiatives include the Canada 150 Community
Infrastructure Program and promoting economic growth for Indigenous Peoples.
Economic success will require building on regional strengths. Progress is being made towards
growing the Western Canada’s clean technology sector, along with other innovation based
industries such as information and communication technology, natural resources, aerospace, life
sciences and value-added agriculture. There is also a higher proportion of high-growth small and
medium-sized enterprises (10.1 percent) in Western Canada than in the rest of Canada (8.8
percent), led by Alberta and Saskatchewan.xiii Sustained development of these firms will
contribute to the success of the western Canadian economy.

Key risks
In its 2016–17 Report on Plans and Priorities,xiv WD identified two key risks: competitiveness
and productivity challenges, and a small domestic market and increasing global competition.
Businesses in Western Canada face a number of competitiveness and productivity challenges,
such as comparatively low levels of business investment in research and development and slower
adoption of new technologies and equipment.xv xvi This is partly due to low levels of risk capital
financing in Western Canada. Innovative start-up firms face greater challenges in accessing
sufficient financing for technology commercialization priorities; this funding gap is particularly
pronounced for early-stage firms.
Western Canadian businesses also face the challenge of a small domestic market and increasing
global competition. Expanding international market opportunities for western Canadian
businesses is an important component of economic prosperity. In order to remain competitive in
a global economy, western Canadian businesses will need to increase their presence in
international markets, participate in global value chains, and attract foreign direct investment.
Western Economic Diversification Canada
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The following table highlights the response strategies taken by the department in 2016–17 to
address these risks.
Key risks
Mitigation strategy and
effectiveness

Risks

Weak
competitiveness
and low
productivity in
Western
Canada
(existing risk)

Small domestic
market and
increasing
global
competition for
western
Canadian
businesses
(existing risk)

8

Approved 34 WINN projects with
total WD investment of
$47.7
million to bring innovative
technology-based products,
processes and services to market.



Strengthened engagement with
stakeholder to facilitate policy
discussions and promote
innovation, skills development and
training in Western Canada.



Approved nine new projects in
Trade, Investment and Market
Access with $4.1 million in WD
funding.



Convened business development
opportunities that connected
western Canadian industry and
innovators to global aerospace
and defence companies.



Worked with industry associations
and government partners to
facilitate western Canadian access
to global supply chain
opportunities at international,
national and regional trade shows
and events.

Operating context and key risks

Link to the
department’s
Program(s)

Link to mandate letter
commitments or to
government-wide and
departmental priorities

Business
Development
and Innovation





Job growth
Innovation Agenda
Clean technology

Business
Development
and Innovation




Job growth
Export development
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Results: what we achieved
Programs
Western Economic Diversification Canada (WD) works to grow the western Canadian economy
by helping to build businesses that are productive, innovative and export-oriented, while
diversifying the base of the western Canadian economy.
In 2016–17, WD’s mandate was advanced through three programs:
1) Business Development and Innovation;
2) Community Economic Growth; and
3) Policy, Advocacy and Coordination.
WD sets targets annually for all performance indicators at the program and sub-program level in
the departmental performance measurement framework (PMF).xvii Progress is tracked against
targets based primarily upon results that grants and contributions multi-year projects report
during the fiscal year. In addition, WD collects information on several non-PMF performance
indicators to support accountability and programming decision making.

Program 1.1: Business Development and Innovation
Description
Business Development and Innovation supports western Canadian businesses, industry, and
research organizations to enhance business innovation, productivity, and global engagement.
Value-added production is strengthened through the introduction of new products, technologies,
or innovations to existing processes, as well as through efforts to pursue global markets and
increase investment in Western Canada. Additionally, this program supports some members of
the Western Canada Business Service Network and related partners to provide business services
and access to capital in Western Canada in support of increased entrepreneurism. Transfer
payments in support of this program are made under the authority of the Women's Enterprise
Initiative and the Western Diversification Program. Funding support of the Canada Business
Network is comprised of operations and maintenance funding.

Results
WD tracks three indicators to capture the impact of the Business Development and Innovation
program:
 value of international business activity facilitated by WD;
 number of small and medium-sized enterprises (SME) that increase gross margins; and
 number of instances of protection of intellectual property exercised.
WD met or exceeded its targets for two of the three program performance indicators (see
Performance Results table on page 12).
Western Economic Diversification Canada
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The target for value of international business activity facilitated by WD was $392 million and the
actual result was $680 million. The target for the number of SMEs that increase their gross
margins was 18 and the actual result was 20. For these two indicators, the variance is due to the
multi-year nature of the projects funded with results sometimes being realised or reported earlier
than anticipated.
The target for the remaining indicator, which captures the
number of instances of protection of intellectual property
exercised, was 26 and the actual result was 13. The variance
for this indicator is attributable to a small number of projects
that are taking longer than anticipated to produce results.
WD invested $24.1 million in 55 clean technology projects in
support of the Budget 2016 commitment to double the
Regional Development Agencies’xxi aggregate investments in
clean technology to $100 million. WD’s areas of investment
include growing clean technology companies, greening
industry, greening communities, and capacity building.

In 2016-17, WD funded projects
reported

 1,342 jobs created,xviii
 $13.6 million in value of
business expenditures on
xix
research & development, and

 $66 million of sales tied to
knowledge-based products,
processes, services or
technologies being
commercialized
in support of the Government of
Canada Innovation & Skills
xx
Plan

WD also approved $56.4 million in multi-year assistance for
45 Business Development and Innovation projects to
commercialize new innovative products, processes and
services; enhance exports to new international markets; and attract investment to Western
Canada. The projects are strengthening regional clusters in the areas of clean technology,
information communication technologies, health and life sciences, and value-added
manufacturing.
In October 2016, WD supported the Foreign Direct Investment Canada Forum in Calgary. This
forum promoted Western Canada as a destination of choice for foreign direct investment to
potential international investors. It profiled potential business opportunities and hosted speakers
to help investors understand the best areas for investment in Western Canada. This forum led to
$25 million in international business activity facilitated by WD.
WD also supported the BC Export Assistance Project, which enables SMEs to become
successful, profitable exporters. With funding from the Province of British Columbia, WD and
Small Business BC, this initiative offers SMEs access to community-based export specialists
who identify the specific needs and export readiness of participating businesses and offer a
tailored export approach. To date, this initiative has assisted 61 participants across a variety of
sectors including agrifood, manufacturing, and consumer goods.
WD completed refocusing the Indigenous Business Development Services (formerly known as
the Aboriginal Business Services Network). This involved implementing a more targeted
approach to support early stage entrepreneurship for new and existing Indigenous entrepreneurs
and business organizations in Western Canada.
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Under the overall Government of Canada theme of experimentation and innovation, WD
conducted a pilot project to test the Community Futures (CF) program loans impact assessment
methodology on smaller-scale Women’s Enterprise Initiative (WEI). WEI provides loans to
support women entrepreneurs to start and expand their businesses. The study was based on the
latest available Statistics Canada data from 2007 to 2012 and compared the business
performance of WEI women-owned business loan clients to similarly-sized, women-owned
incorporated companies in Western Canada. The study found the following results:xxii




Employment Growth: WEI-assisted firms grew at a compounded rate of 5.76 percent per
year compared to a negative growth rate of 0.25 percent for non-assisted firms.
Sales Growth: WEI-assisted firms grew at a compounded rate of 10.67 percent per year
compared to 1.21 percent for non-assisted firms.
Firm Longevity: WEI-assisted firms also exhibited stronger firm longevity than firms in
the comparable group, especially in the long run. There was a 60.24 percent survival rate
after five years for WEI-assisted businesses versus 45.26 percent for non-assisted firms.

WD commenced an evaluation of its innovation programming in 2016-17. The findings and
recommendations from the innovation evaluation will be reported in next year’s departmental
results report. WD also identified key lessons learned on the WINN call-for-proposals (CFP)
process which include enhancing the timeliness of the intake process in terms of predictability,
increasing the proposal submission period between call for proposals and proposals closing, and
providing greater feedback to the unsuccessful applicants. WD will consider these
recommendations as part of the WINN review currently underway.

Western Economic Diversification Canada
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Results achieved
Performance
indicators

Expected results

Target

Date to
achieve
target

2016–17
Actual
results

2015–16
Actual
results

2014–15
Actual
results

Western
Canadian
small and
mediumenterprises
(SMEs) are
engaged in
international
business

Value of
international
business activity
facilitated by WD

$392M

March 31,
2017

$680M

$550M

$72.8M

Western
Canadian SMEs
are competitive

Number of SMEs
that increase
gross margins

18

March 31,
2017

20

10

25

Number of
26
March 31,
13
9
24
instances of
2017
Western
protection of
Canadian SMEs
intellectual
are innovative
property
exercised
Note: Not all WD projects report on these indicators and overall results are therefore understated. WD is
in the process of revising its reporting framework to allow better reporting in the future. Results are based
on active projects reporting during the fiscal year and are not cumulative from previous year(s).
Consequently, trends analysis would not be an accurate way to assess these results.

Budgetary financial resources (dollars)
201617
Main Estimates

201617
Planned
spending

95,135,450

95,135,450

201617
Total authorities
available for use

201617
Actual spending
(authorities used)

201617
Difference
(actual minus
planned)

97,106,096

96,821,013

1,685,563

Human resources (full-time equivalents)
2016–17
Difference
(actual minus planned)
103
94
(9)
Note: Actual full-time equivalents (FTE) utilization is less than planned as a result of re-alignment of FTEs
to the Community Economic Growth program in support of Canada 150 activities and related project
development work.
2016–17
Planned
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Program 1.2: Community Economic Growth
Description
Community Economic Growth involves economic development initiatives that support
communities to advance their economies, adjust to changing and challenging economic
circumstances, and recover from depressed economic circumstances. This is achieved through
both direct funding of projects, as well as funding support of the Community Futures (CF)
organizations. Additionally, this program assists communities to assess community strengths,
weaknesses, opportunities, and potential for new economic activity, and to develop and
implement community plans. Transfer payments in support of this program are made under the
authority of the Western Diversification Program and the Community Futures Program.

Results
WD tracks three indicators to capture the impact of the Community Economic Growth program:
 SME sales growth;
 number of communities benefitting from Community Economic Growth projects; and
 number of communities benefitting from federal public infrastructure investments.
WD met or exceeded its targets for two of the three program performance indicators (see
Performance Results table on page 15).
The target for SME sales growth indicator was 12.5 percent and the actual result was 11.2
percent. The target for number of communities benefitting from Community Economic Growth
projects was 1,166 and the actual result was 1,609. The variance in communities benefitting from
Community Economic Growth projects was due to increased demand from businesses in rural
Western Canada for services offered by CFs to start, maintain and grow their businesses.
The target for the number of communities benefitting from federal public infrastructure
investments was 235 and the actual result was 76. The reason for this variance is that
infrastructure projects have taken longer to complete than planned due to delays attributed to
unfavourable weather conditions, regulatory approvals and tendering processes, shifting results
into next fiscal year.
In support of the Government of Canada priority of inclusive growth, the WCBSN partners
provided training to over 32,000 participants. WCBSN partners also provided 45,545 business
advisory services to businesses in rural and urban areas. In addition, the CFsxxiii provided 1,482
loans to rural businesses with a value of $81.9 million that leveraged an additional $80.1 million.
The WEIsxxiv provided 91 loans to women-owned businesses with a value of $6.7 million that
leveraged an additional $5.8 million. WCBSN impacts included 5,147 jobs created, maintained,
or expanded through lending. The Canada Business Network provided over 155,606 business
information, advisory and training services across Western Canada.
WD continued to support official language minority communities in Western Canada under the
Government of Canada’s strategy for official languages: Roadmap for Canada’s Official
Languagesxxv (2013–2018) and spent $0.6 million in support of five ongoing Economic
Western Economic Diversification Canada
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Development Initiativexxvi (EDI) projects. Overall, WD leveraged $1.22 of funds from other
sources for every dollar it contributed to EDI projects.
In September 2016, the Government of Canada announced the $4.6 million Churchill and Region
Economic Development Fund as a response to economic instability facing the Town of Churchill
and surrounding region, following a reduction in rail service and closure of the 2016 grain
shipping season. The fund is administered by Community Futures Manitoba and will assist the
Churchill region to make a successful transition to a diversified and self-sustaining community.
The fund is broad in scope and supports projects that promote business development, job
creation and local economic growth. To date, the fund has approved $1.9 million in funding for
seven projects.
WD continued to support Indigenous economic growth in West Coast energy opportunities and
clean energy development by administering seven Strategic Partnerships Initiativexxvii (SPI)
projects, representing investments of over $7.7 million. The SPI is a whole of government
program designed to increase Indigenous Peoples’ participation in economic development
opportunities. Three of these projects were completed in 2016–17, resulting in the participation
of 64 Indigenous communities, the creation of 32 new partnerships, and 20 jobs created or
maintained. Ongoing SPI projects include the BC Indigenous Clean Energy Initiative, which in
2016–17 provided over $1 million in early-stage planning and capacity funds to eight
communities pursuing clean energy development.
A 2016–17 analysisxxviii of data submitted by CFs regarding their loan clients, compared to
similarly sized and located companies contained in Statistics Canada’s database, demonstrated
strong performance by CFs.






Employment Growth: CF-assisted firms grew at a compounded rate of 8.0 percent per
year compared to 2.9 percent for non-assisted firms from 2009 to 2014.
Sales Growth: CF-assisted firms grew at a compounded rate of 11.2 percent compared to
6.2 percent for non-assisted firms from 2009 to 2014.
Firm Longevity: CF-assisted firms exhibited stronger firm longevity than firms in the
comparable group, especially in the long run. There was a 66 percent survival rate after
five years for CF-assisted businesses versus 46 percent for non-assisted.
Industry Diversification: CF organizations are lending to a slightly less diversified client
base than the comparable group.

WD held a second call for proposals for the Canada 150
Community Infrastructure Programxxix (CIP 150) and approved 320
projects totalling nearly $46.2 million to support the renovation,
expansion, and improvements of existing community
infrastructures.
Budget 2016 provided an additional $150 million to Canada’s
Regional Development Agencies to deliver this program. WD is
responsible for administering the program in Western Canada. The
CIP 150 is part of Canada 150 Celebrates,xxx the Government of
Canada’s celebration of the 150th anniversary of Confederation.
14
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In support of the
Government of Canada
infrastructure priority,
2016–17 saw WD complete
76 CIP 150 projects in over
55 centres across Western
Canada, contributing to the
health and well-being of
communities by enhancing
local community
infrastructure.
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A key lesson from the CIP 150 is recognizing that small community organizations often require
more than one construction season to complete projects and take this into account during
performance indicator target setting. Another lesson is to ensure that there is sufficient time to
engage with recipients during the defining of project milestones.
Results achieved

Expected results

Performance
indicators

Target

Date to
achieve
target

2016–17
Actual
results

2015–16
Actual
results

2014–15
Actual
results

Western
Canadian
communities have
strong businesses

SME sales
growth

12.5%

March 31,
2017

11.2%

9.9%

10.2%

Western
Canadian
communities have
capacity for socioeconomic
development

Number of
communities
benefitting from
Community
Economic
Growth projects

1,166

March 31,
2017

1,609

1,468

1,338

Western
Canadian
communities have
the necessary
public
infrastructure to
support economic
growth

Number of
communities
benefitting from
federal public
infrastructure
investments

235

March 31,
2017

76

n/a*

n/a*

* No results for infrastructure programming were expected for either 2014–15 or 2015-16. The results of
WD’s work to support community infrastructure through programs delivered on behalf of Infrastructure
Canada (e.g., Building Canada Fund) are reported through Infrastructure Canada. The results achieved
for 2016–17 represents projects completed under the CIP 150.

Budgetary financial resources (dollars)

201617
Main Estimates

201617
Planned
spending

57,322,492

57,322,492

201617
Total authorities
available for use

201617
Actual
spending
(authorities
used)

201617
Difference
(actual minus
planned)

85,253,054

74,268,687

16,946,195

Note: Additional funds received for the delivery of CIP 150 and the Churchill and Regional Economic
Development Fund.

Western Economic Diversification Canada
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Human resources (full-time equivalents)
2016–17
Planned

2016–17
Actual

38

48

2016–17
Difference
(actual minus planned)
10

Note: Actual FTE utilization is higher than planned as a result of increased activities to support CIP 150.

Program 1.3: Policy, Advocacy and Coordination
Description
Policy, Advocacy, and Coordination arises from the Western Economic Diversification Act
and empowers the Minister to advance the interests of Western Canada through policies and
programs and by establishing cooperative relationships with key stakeholders. Policy,
Advocacy and Coordination efforts enable WD to: provide a strong voice for Western
Canada, which results in effective strategies, policies, and programs that address economic
development needs; lead federal and intergovernmental collaboration to pursue key
opportunities for long-term growth and diversification in areas of federal or shared federalprovincial jurisdiction; and, enable economic analysis activities to be carried out, which
ultimately assist with informing policy and program decisions. Transfer payments in support
of this program are made under the authority of the Western Diversification Program.
Results
Through economic analysis and stakeholder engagement, Western Economic Diversification
Canada (WD) continually refines its Policy, Advocacy and Coordination (PAC) program to meet
the changing priorities of western Canadians and the needs of the business community.
Through its advocacy and coordination role, WD brought together key stakeholders to respond to
growing opportunities and challenges in Western Canada. For example, WD held a roundtable
discussion of key leaders from incubators and accelerators across Canada on December 15, 2016
regarding how to develop and enhance business assistance services for technology entrepreneurs
and companies in Saskatchewan. This roundtable discussion informed the vision for the launch
of Co.Labs, Saskatchewan’s first technology incubator.
WD; Innovation, Science and Economic Development Canada; Public Health Agency of Canada;
and Indigenous and Northern Affairs Canada organized the Manitoba Indigenous Foresight
Initiative, which engaged government and the Indigenous community to develop collaborative
strategies and actions to improve social economic conditions for Indigenous peoples of
Manitoba. The initiative included a data sharing forum with more than 100 participants learning
about data and trends related to Indigenous peoples. There was also a foresight incubator event
with over 120 participants learning about innovative ways of collaborating and working towards
a future where reconciliation and self-determination have been realized. As a result of this
initiative, WD has committed to exploring ways to further incorporate Indigenous perspectives
into its work.
16
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In November 2016, WD, in partnership with the Canadian Association of Defence and Security
Industries, Mitacs, and the Canadian Commercial Corporation, held the third Western Innovation
Forum in Vancouver, BC. This event, with an emphasis on innovation-driven investment,
partnership, and business opportunities in the aerospace and defence sectors, attracted more than
450 participants from 210 organizations. WD created opportunities for western Canadian
industry by arranging 364 pre-screened business-to-business meetings between companies,
academia, research organizations, and global aerospace and defence companies.
The Fort McMurray wildfire in May 2016 was an
unprecedented natural disaster in Canadian history, driving
90,000 people from their homes and impacting Alberta’s largest
industry—the oil and gas sector. WD played a lead federal role
with regard to recovery and rebuilding. This involved working
with numerous federal departments, the Government of Alberta,
Regional Municipality of Wood Buffalo, and Canadian Red
Cross to coordinate the federal response and ensure effective
collaboration with provincial and local governments. WD also
worked through its service delivery partner, Community Futures
Wood Buffalo, to provide local business recovery assistance and
utilized one of its funding programs—CIP 150xxxi—to assist
communities affected by the wildfire.

Caring for communities
in need
WD played a lead role during
the Fort McMurray wildfire in
May 2016 with regards to
federal
recovery
and
rebuilding
efforts,
and
coordinating
with
various
stakeholders.

Through its on-the-ground intelligence gathering and economic analysis, WD identifies key
issues and supports policy development at the departmental and national level to identify
challenges. For example, WD undertook research on the venture capital (VC) market in Western
Canada that identified developments over the last three years and long-term trends in VC
investments. This research enhances the Government of Canada’s understanding of innovation
investment in Western Canada and supports WD’s decision making and advocacy to develop the
economy.
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Results achieved
Expected
results

Performance
indicators

Policies that
strengthen
the western
Canadian
economy

Percentage of key
informants with the
opinion that WD
activities resulted
in policies that
support the
economic
development of
Western Canada

Target
90%

Date to
achieve
target

2016–17
Actual
results

2015–16
Actual
results

2014–15
Actual
results

March 31,
2017

n/a

n/a

82.7%

Programs
that
strengthen
the western
Canadian
economy

Percentage of key
90%
March 31,
n/a
n/a
87.0%
informants with the
2017
opinion that WD
activities resulted
in programs that
support the
economic
development of
Western Canada
xxxii
Note: Results are based on a 2014 WD survey of PAC stakeholders.
This survey was not conducted
this year because WD is in the process of revising its reporting framework to allow better reporting in the
future.

Budgetary financial resources (dollars)

201617
Main Estimates

201617
Planned
spending

8,414,266

8,414,266

201617
Total authorities
available for use

201617
Actual
spending
(authorities
used)

201617
Difference
(actual minus
planned)

8,736,387

6,840,485

(1,573,781)

Note: Actual spending is lower than planned as a result of a project delay which required the money to be
re-profiled to a future year.

Human resources (full-time equivalents)
2016–17
Planned

2016–17
Actual

55

58

2016–17
Difference
(actual minus planned)
3

Information on WD’s lower-level programs is available on WD’s websitexxxiii and in the TBS
InfoBase.xxxiv
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Internal Services
Description
Internal Services are those groups of related activities and resources that the federal government
considers to be services in support of programs and/or required to meet corporate obligations of
an organization. Internal Services refers to the activities and resources of the 10 distinct service
categories that support Program delivery in the organization, regardless of the Internal Services
delivery model in a department. The 10 service categories are: Management and Oversight
Services; Communications Services; Legal Services; Human Resources Management Services;
Financial Management Services; Information Management Services; Information Technology
Services; Real Property Services; Materiel Services; and Acquisition Services.

Results
In 2016–17, WD continues to undertake a number of initiatives to create a technology and
systems-enabled workplace to support the Government of Canada's Blueprint 2020 xxxv goals of
enhancing service delivery, boosting value for money, and maintaining an efficient and highperforming organization. For example, WD continues its engagement with the other regional
development agencies in the design and build of a common client-centric information
management/information technology system to support online delivery of grants and
contributions programs.
In addition, the Western Canada Business Service Network
xxxvi
(WCBSN)
transitioned to a new interactive web portal and online reporting system to
automate the previously manual processes of performance reporting.
WD also contributes to the Government of Canada’s Open Government initiative by making
relevant data accessible to the Canadian public and the businesses community through the
Government of Canada's Open Data Inventory portal.xxxvii This portal provides one-stop access
to the Government of Canada’s searchable open data and open information, together with open
dialogue, as part of the federal government’s commitment to enhance transparency and
accountability.
Concerted efforts have been made by internal Occupational Health and Safety Committees to
ensure the physical and mental well-being of staff through initiatives like ergonomic training and
participation in the Canadian Mental Health Association’s Not Myself Today campaign.
WD completed the modernization of its Edmonton and Ottawa offices in November 2016 and
commenced the modernization of its Winnipeg offices towards Government of Canada
Workplace 2.0 standards that will encourage employees to work smarter, greener, and healthier
in order to serve Canadians. For example, each staff member was provided with height
adjustable work surfaces and office ergonomic training to create a more active workplace. The
new work environment is expected to promote collaboration between employees throughout the
offices and to foster a knowledge sharing environment between WD units.
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Furthermore, WD continues to invest in and expand the use of video conferencing, web-based
tools and other wireless connectivity technologies for participating in and conducting interregional meetings, training sessions, and day-to-day activities. This aligns WD with the
government’s workplace modernization and Destination 2020 strategy.
WD is a participant in the Federal Sustainable Development Strategy (FSDS) and contributes to
the Greening Government Operations targets through the Internal Services program. The
department contributes to the following target areas of Theme IV (Shrinking the Environmental
Footprint – Beginning with Government) of the FSDS: e-waste, printing unit reduction, paper
consumption, green meetings, and green procurement. For additional details on WD's
Departmental Sustainable Development Strategy, please see the list of Supplementary
Information Tables in Section III.
Budgetary financial resources (dollars)

201617
Main Estimates

201617
Planned
spending

201617
Total authorities
available for use

201617
Actual
spending
(authorities
used)

201617
Difference
(actual minus
planned)

12,519,328

12,519,328

12,996,209

12,553,089

33,761

Human resources (full-time equivalents)
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2016–17
Planned

2016–17
Actual

91

92
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2016–17
Difference
(actual minus planned)
1
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Analysis of trends in spending and human resources
Actual expenditures
Departmental Spending Trend Graph

($ millions)

$200
$150

$100
$50
-

2014–15

2015–16

2016–17

2017–18

2018-19

2019-20

-

-

-

-

-

-

4.2

4.0

3.8

3.7

3.7

3.7

Voted

157.8

151.7

186.7

195.9

139.2

144.2

Total

162.0

155.7

190.5

199.6

142.9

147.9

Sunset Programs
Statutory

The figures presented in the chart above reflect the impact the Canada 150 Community
Infrastructure Program had on the department's overall spending. Actual and planned spending
increased in 2016–17 and 2017–18 as a result of the introduction of the program.
In addition, the figures presented in the chart above do not include funds spent on behalf of other
government departments. For example, in fiscal year 2016–17, WD expended approximately
$9.1 million on behalf of Infrastructure Canada, under the Building Canada Fund.
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Budgetary performance summary for Programs and Internal Services (dollars)
Programs
and Internal
Services

201617
Main
Estimates

201617
Planned
Spending

201718
Planned
Spending

201819
Planned
Spending

201617
Total
Authorities
Available
for Use

201617
Actual
Spending
(authorities
used)

201516
Actual
Spending
(authorities
used)

201415
Actual
Spending
(authorities
used)

Program 1.1:
Business
Development
and
Innovation

95,135,450

95,135,450

98,714,063

89,463,252

97,106,096

96,821,013

97,298,416

107,678,368

Program 1.2:
Community
Economic
Growth

57,322,492

57,322,492

80,086,272

33,169,912

85,253,054

74,268,687

35,240,300

31,958,193

Program 1.3:
Policy,
Advocacy
and
Coordination

8,414,266

8,414,266

8,665,668

8,811,323

8,736,387

6,840,485

8,922,602

8,736,194

Subtotal

160,872,208

160,872,208

187,466,003

131,444,487

191,095,537

177,930,185

141,461,318

148,372,755

Internal
Services

12,519,328

12,519,328

12,153,056

11,424,572

12,996,209

12,553,089

14,230,056

13,629,781

Total

173,391,536

173,391,536

199,619,059

142,869,059

204,091,746

190,483,274

155,691,374

162,002,536

Planned spending of $173.4 million for 2016–17 increased by $30.7 million and was provided by
new authorities and transfers, including $23.1 million for funds received to deliver the Canada
150 Community Infrastructure Program, $4.6 million received for the Churchill and Region
Economic Development Fund, $1.3 million from collections of repayable contributions, $1.8
million for an operating budget carry forward, and a reduction of $0.1 million for various other
minor adjustments.
Actual spending of $190.5 million exceeds planned spending by $17.1 million. This variance is
primarily related to $12.3M for the delivery of the Canada 150 Community Infrastructure
Program and amounts provided by new authorities and transfers.
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Actual human resources
Human resources summary for Programs and Internal Services
(full-time equivalents)

Programs and Internal
Services

2014–15
Actual

2015–16
Actual

2016–17
Forecast

2016–17
Actual

2017–18
Planned

2018–19
Planned

Program 1.1: Business
Development and Innovation

107

99

103

94

103

113

Program 1.2: Community
Economic Growth

35

38

38

48

36

25

Program 1.3:
Policy, Advocacy and
Coordination

58

56

55

58

59

60

Subtotal

200

193

196

200

198

198

Internal Services

95

94

91

92

85

85

Total

295

287

287

292

283

283

Human resource levels in WD continue to be stable and the minor fluctuations that occur reflect
resource realignments in support of priorities and projects. The department will continue to
achieve its results by allocating its human resources to best support its programs.

Expenditures by vote
For information on the WD’s organizational voted and statutory expenditures, consult the Public
Accounts of Canada 2017.xxxviii

Alignment of spending with the whole-of-government framework
Alignment of 201617 actual spending with the whole-of-government framework
(dollars)

xxxix

Program

Spending area

Government of
Canada activity

201617
Actual spending

1.1 Business Development and
Innovation

Economic Affairs

Strong economic
growth

96,821,013

1.2 Community Economic Growth

Economic Affairs

Strong economic
growth

74,268,687

1.3 Policy, Advocacy and
Coordination

Economic Affairs

Strong economic
growth

6,840,485
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Total spending by spending area (dollars)
Spending area

Total planned spending

Economic affairs

Total actual spending

160,872,208

177,930,185

Social affairs

0

0

International affairs

0

0

Government affairs

0

0

Financial statements and financial statements highlights
Financial statements
The complete WD financial statements [unaudited] for the year ended March 31, 2017 are
available on the departmental website.xl

Financial statements highlights
The financial highlights presented within this Departmental Results Report are intended to serve
as a general overview of WD’s financial position and operations. The unaudited financial
statements are prepared in accordance with accrual accounting principles (the link to complete
financial statements is above).
Condensed Statement of Operations (unaudited) for the year ended
March 31, 2017 (dollars)
Difference
(2016–17 actual
minus 2015–16
actual)

2016–17
Actual

2015–16
Actual

Total expenses

163,137,857

165,735,769

136,890,171

2,597,912

28,845,598

Total revenues

1,244

2,240

3,244

996

(1,004)

163,136,613

165,733,529

136,886,927

2,596,916

28,846,602

Financial
Information

Net cost of
operations
before
government
funding and
transfers
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Total expenses ($165.7 million)
4.7% 8.5%
41.6%

Business Development
and Innovation
Community Economic
Growth
Policy, Advocacy and
Coordination
Internal Services

45.2%

Total expenses were $165.7 million in 2016–17, a net increase of $28.8 million (21 percent)
over 2015–16. This year-over-year net increase is attributed to an increase of $35.4 million for
projects funded under the Canada 150 Community Infrastructure Program, a decrease of $3.3
million in other transfer payment spending and a decrease of $3.3 million in personnel and other
operating costs.
Condensed Statement of Financial Position (unaudited) as at March 31, 2017
(dollars)
Financial
Information

2016–17

Difference
(2016–17 minus 2015–16)

2015–16

Total net liabilities

63,847,740

56,291,696

7,556,044

Total net financial
assets

61,389,994

53,412,053

7,977,941

Departmental net debt

(2,457,746)

(2,879,643)

421,897

76,786

90,885

(14,099)

(2,380,960)

(2,788,758)

407,798

Total non-financial
assets
Departmental net
financial position
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Total net liabilities ($63.8 million)
96.1%
Accounts payable and
accrued liabilities
Vacation pay and
compensatory leave
Employee future benefits

2.1%

1.8%

Total net liabilities were $63.8 million at the end of 2016–17, a net increase of
$7.5 million (13 percent) over 2015–16. This year-over-year net increase is attributed two-fold:
(i) the establishment of accounts payable balances for the Canada 150 Community Infrastructure
Program and the Western Innovation Initiative, and (ii) reductions in accounts payable balances
not required due to the completion of projects funded under the Western Diversification
Program, and projects no longer administered on behalf of Infrastructure Canada.

Total net financial assets ($61.4 million)
99.3%

Due from Consolidated
Revenue Fund
Accounts receivable and
advances
0.7%

Total net financial assets were $61.4 million at the end of 2016–17, an increase of
$8 million (15 percent) over 2015–16. This year-over-year increase in these assets primarily
consists of the "Due from Consolidated Revenue Fund" ($61 million), which is used to discharge
WD's liabilities. Given WD's liabilities were higher than the previous fiscal year, the "Due from
Consolidated Revenue Fund" also increased.
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Supplementary information
Corporate information
Organizational profile
Appropriate Minister:
The Honourable Navdeep Bains, P.C., M.P.
Minister of Innovation, Science and Economic Development
Institutional head: Dylan Jones
Ministerial portfolio: Innovation, Science and Economic Development
Enabling instrument(s):
Western Economic Diversification Act,xli R.S.C. 1985, c.11, (4th Supplement)
Year of incorporation / commencement: 1987
Other:
Headquarters - Edmonton, Alberta
Offices - Vancouver, British Columbia
Edmonton and Calgary, Alberta
Saskatoon, Saskatchewan
Winnipeg, Manitoba
Ottawa, Ontario
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Reporting framework
The Western Economic Diversification Canada’s (WD) Strategic Outcome and Program
Alignment Architecture of record for 2016–17 are shown below:
1. Strategic Outcome: A growing and diversified western Canadian economy
1.1 Program: Business Development and Innovation
1.1.1 Sub-Program: Trade, Investment and Market Access
1.1.2 Sub-Program: Business Productivity and Growth
1.1.3 Sub-Program: Innovation Capacity Building
1.1.4 Sub-Program: Technology Commercialization
1.2 Program: Community Economic Growth
1.2.1 Sub-Program: Infrastructure Programming
1.2.2 Sub-Program: Community Development
1.2.3 Sub-Program: Community Futures Program
1.2.4 Sub-Program: Targeted Economic Initiatives
1.3 Program: Policy, Advocacy and Coordination
1.3.1 Sub-Program: Advocacy and Coordination
1.3.2 Sub-Program: Economic Analysis
Internal Services

Supporting information on lower-level programs
Supporting information on results, financial and human resources related to WD’s Program
Inventory is available in the TBS InfoBase.xlii

Supplementary information tables
The following supplementary information tables are available on the WD website.xliii
 Departmental Sustainable Development Strategy
 Details on transfer payment programs of $5 million or more
 Internal audits and evaluations
 Response to Parliamentary Committees
 Up-front multi-year funding
 User fees, regulatory charges and external fees
 Performance measurement framework methodologies
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Federal tax expenditures
The tax system can be used to achieve public policy objectives through the application of special
measures such as low tax rates, exemptions, deductions, deferrals and credits. The Department of
Finance Canada publishes cost estimates and projections for these measures each year in the
Report on Federal Tax Expenditures.xliv This report also provides detailed background
information on tax expenditures, including descriptions, objectives, historical information and
references to related federal spending programs. The tax measures presented in this report are the
responsibility of the Minister of Finance.

Organizational contact information
Western Economic Diversification Canada
Suite 1500, 9700 Jasper Avenue
Edmonton, Alberta T5J 4H7
Telephone:
Fax:
Web:

780-495-4164
780-495-4557
http://www.wd-deo.gc.ca
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Appendix: definitions
appropriation (crédit)
Any authority of Parliament to pay money out of the Consolidated Revenue Fund.
budgetary expenditures (dépenses budgétaires)
Operating and capital expenditures; transfer payments to other levels of government, organizations
or individuals; and payments to Crown corporations.
Core Responsibility (responsabilité essentielle)
An enduring function or role performed by a department. The intentions of the department with
respect to a Core Responsibility are reflected in one or more related Departmental Results that the
department seeks to contribute to or influence.
Departmental Plan (Plan ministériel)
Provides information on the plans and expected performance of appropriated departments over a
three-year period. Departmental Plans are tabled in Parliament each spring.
Departmental Result (résultat ministériel)
A Departmental Result represents the change or changes that the department seeks to influence. A
Departmental Result is often outside departments’ immediate control, but it should be influenced
by program-level outcomes.
Departmental Result Indicator (indicateur de résultat ministériel)
A factor or variable that provides a valid and reliable means to measure or describe progress on a
Departmental Result.
Departmental Results Framework (cadre ministériel des résultats)
Consists of the department’s Core Responsibilities, Departmental Results and Departmental Result
Indicators.
Departmental Results Report (Rapport sur les résultats ministériels)
Provides information on the actual accomplishments against the plans, priorities and expected
results set out in the corresponding Departmental Plan.
Evaluation (évaluation)
In the Government of Canada, the systematic and neutral collection and analysis of evidence to
judge merit, worth or value. Evaluation informs decision making, improvements, innovation and
accountability. Evaluations typically focus on programs, policies and priorities and examine
questions related to relevance, effectiveness and efficiency. Depending on user needs, however,
evaluations can also examine other units, themes and issues, including alternatives to existing
interventions. Evaluations generally employ social science research methods.
Western Economic Diversification Canada
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full-time equivalent (équivalent temps plein)
A measure of the extent to which an employee represents a full person-year charge against a
departmental budget. Full-time equivalents are calculated as a ratio of assigned hours of work to
scheduled hours of work. Scheduled hours of work are set out in collective agreements.
government-wide priorities (priorités pangouvernementales)
For the purpose of the 2017–18 Departmental Plan, government-wide priorities refers to those
high-level themes outlining the government’s agenda in the 2015 Speech from the Throne, namely:
Growth for the Middle Class; Open and Transparent Government; A Clean Environment and a
Strong Economy; Diversity is Canada's Strength; and Security and Opportunity.
horizontal initiatives (initiatives horizontales)
An initiative where two or more federal organizations, through an approved funding agreement,
work toward achieving clearly defined shared outcomes, and which has been designated (for
example, by Cabinet or a central agency) as a horizontal initiative for managing and reporting
purposes.
Management, Resources and Results Structure (Structure de la gestion, des ressources et des
résultats)
A comprehensive framework that consists of an organization’s inventory of programs, resources,
results, performance indicators and governance information. Programs and results are depicted in
their hierarchical relationship to each other and to the Strategic Outcome(s) to which they
contribute. The Management, Resources and Results Structure is developed from the Program
Alignment Architecture.
non-budgetary expenditures (dépenses non budgétaires)
Net outlays and receipts related to loans, investments and advances, which change the composition
of the financial assets of the Government of Canada.
performance (rendement)
What an organization did with its resources to achieve its results, how well those results compare
to what the organization intended to achieve, and how well lessons learned have been identified.
performance indicator (indicateur de rendement)
A qualitative or quantitative means of measuring an output or outcome, with the intention of
gauging the performance of an organization, program, policy or initiative respecting expected
results.
performance reporting (production de rapports sur le rendement)
The process of communicating evidence-based performance information. Performance reporting
supports decision making, accountability and transparency.
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planned spending (dépenses prévues)
For Departmental Plans and Departmental Results Reports, planned spending refers to those
amounts that receive Treasury Board approval by February 1. Therefore, planned spending may
include amounts incremental to planned expenditures presented in the Main Estimates.
A department is expected to be aware of the authorities that it has sought and received. The
determination of planned spending is a departmental responsibility, and departments must be able
to defend the expenditure and accrual numbers presented in their Departmental Plans and
Departmental Results Reports.
plans (plans)
The articulation of strategic choices, which provides information on how an organization intends to
achieve its priorities and associated results. Generally a plan will explain the logic behind the
strategies chosen and tend to focus on actions that lead up to the expected result.
priorities (priorités)
Plans or projects that an organization has chosen to focus and report on during the planning period.
Priorities represent the things that are most important or what must be done first to support the
achievement of the desired Strategic Outcome(s).
program (programme)
A group of related resource inputs and activities that are managed to meet specific needs and to
achieve intended results and that are treated as a budgetary unit.
Program Alignment Architecture (architecture d’alignement des programmes)
A structured inventory of an organization’s programs depicting the hierarchical relationship
between programs and the Strategic Outcome(s) to which they contribute.
results (résultats)
An external consequence attributed, in part, to an organization, policy, program or initiative.
Results are not within the control of a single organization, policy, program or initiative; instead
they are within the area of the organization’s influence.
statutory expenditures (dépenses législatives)
Expenditures that Parliament has approved through legislation other than appropriation acts. The
legislation sets out the purpose of the expenditures and the terms and conditions under which they
may be made.
Strategic Outcome (résultat stratégique)
A long-term and enduring benefit to Canadians that is linked to the organization’s mandate, vision
and core functions.
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sunset program (programme temporisé)
A time-limited program that does not have an ongoing funding and policy authority. When the
program is set to expire, a decision must be made whether to continue the program. In the case of a
renewal, the decision specifies the scope, funding level and duration.
target (cible)
A measurable performance or success level that an organization, program or initiative plans to
achieve within a specified time period. Targets can be either quantitative or qualitative.
voted expenditures (dépenses votées)
Expenditures that Parliament approves annually through an Appropriation Act. The Vote wording
becomes the governing conditions under which these expenditures may be made.
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